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Welcome!

Watch www.sydgen.com for updates, yearling and genomic information right up to sale day.
Sale book will come with your November issue of Angus Journal®.

At his accuracy level, only one other sire in the breed 
can meet or exceed the $W and $B Values posted 

by SydGen 928 Destination 5420 “Whiskey.” Despite 
limited use, he has two sons in the top 20 $B sires in 
the breed. This opportunity to choose between two of 
his very best daughters and their proven dams should 

be one of the highlights of the fall sale season. 

We will also offer the dams of SydGen Rock Star 
3461 and SydGen Multi Tool 2432, and one special 
“Surprise” lot you will read about in the sale book.

Close to 200 herd bull prospects will be offered, and 
some 270 head of registered females.

Later that night, our customers will offer 200 head 
of commercial heifers, many bred to Black Pearl, 

Liberty and Focus.

Don’t hesitate to call the farm office at 573-581-1225 
if you have any questions about the offering.

SydGen Barbara McHenry 4019
 +7 +2.3 +71 +124 +1.25 +27 +13.5 +11 +33
 CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK

This powerful “Whiskey” bred heifer will be offered as a Buyer’s Choice with her dam, Bridges 5050 New 
Design 194, who came to us as the top-selling female of the 2012 Bridges Sale where her dam was the 
$20,000 top-selling cow of the offering, and is regarded as one of the three top daughters of 1I1 in the 
breed. 4019 is due next February and her dam, 194, will have a calf at side by GAR Missouri 5761. Only 
25 non-parent females in the entire breed can match 4019’s combination of YW, $W and $B.
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SydGen Missy 9813
 +5 +1.9 +53 +95 +1.82 +9 +10.2 +9 +33
 CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK

This productive six-year-old Pathfinder® daughter of SydGen Contact 2063 will be one of the many good 
fall pairs offered. She is pictured pre-calving, and will have one of the first calves by the $60,000 SydGen 
Rock Star 3461, top-selling bull in our 2014 event. She’s produced a $5,000 daughter and a son at 
$9,250, and we’re retaining a top yearling heifer out of her.
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SydGen Env Blackbird GA 4008
 +4 +.4 +62 +108 +.82 +27 +15.7 +7 +34
 CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK

This capacious “Whiskey” bred heifer will be offered as a Buyer’s Choice with her dam, SydGen Envious 
Blackbird 102, the powerful Trust daughter chosen to represent Trust daughters in the ORIgen sire 
directory, and largest REA scan and adj. scan weight of all SydGen females born in 2011. 4008 will calve 
in January to the $43,000 SydGen For All and the 1020 cow will calve in mid-September to the rare and 
valuable SydGen Express 3487B that was lost just prior to last year’s sale.
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